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CBA: An Assessment of 
Its Current Status 
and Prognosis for Its Future 
Mark R. Shinn and Roland H. Good, III 
University of Oregon 
The very fact that curriculum-based assessment (CBA) forms the 
basis of a topic-driven conference at the center of American educational 
and psychological measurement (i.e., the Buros Institute) is testimony 
that the strategies are receiving a substantial amount of professional 
attention. Although debate continues regarding to whom and when the 
term curriculum-based assessment should be ascribed (Coulter, 1988), 
without question, its prominence has grown considerably in the last 10 
years. Within the last 5 years, school psychology and special education 
have seen their flagship joumals, School Psychology Review and Exceptional 
Children, devote special volumes to CBA. National organizations such 
as the National Association of School Psychologists (NASP) and the 
National Coalition of Advocates for Children (NCAS) have encouraged 
the use of CBA for decision making wi th handicapped students (N ASP / 
Authors' Notes. The development of this chapter was supported in part by Grant No. 
8029080051-90 from the US Department of Education, Special Education Programs, to 
provide leadership training in curriculum-based assessment. The views expressed 
within this chapter are not necessarily those of the USOOE. 
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NCAS, 1985). Interpretations of recent litigation also have been construed 
to suggest use of CBA strategies (Reschly, Kicklighter, & McKee, 1988a; 
Reschly, Kicklighter, & McKee, 1988b; Reschly, Kicklighter, & McKee, 
1988c). 
This chapter seeks to examine CBA's future as an assessment 
strategy from a perspective of school systems change (Sarason, 1982) 
and adoption of technological innovations (Rogers, 1983). To understand 
the school-change process, Hall and Hord (1984) maintain that change 
agents must consider the perspective of the implementors of the 
innovation. Using what they call a Concerns-Based Adoption Model 
(CBAM), Hall and Hord (1984) propose that implementors' concerns 
about change progress through a sequence of seven stages: (a) awareness, 
(b) informational, (c) personal, (d) management, (e) consequence, (f) 
collaboration, and (g) refocusing. An individual's concerns about 
innovation are not confined to anyone stage, however. The seven 
concerns are divided into four general categories. Awareness is 
categorized as an unrelated concern, where the implementor generally is 
only somewhat cognizant of the innovation. Informational and personal 
concerns are self concerns, where the implementors' reactions are centered 
primarily on how the innovation affects them. Management is a task 
concern, where consideration is given to how best to use the innovation. 
Consequence, collaboration, and refocusing are impact concerns, where 
attention is shifted to the potential effects of the innovation on clients. 
Each stage of Hall and Hord's CBAM model requires a different 
approach to influencing and facilitating the change process. At best, we 
believe the field of education, and more specifically special education 
and school psychology, is currently at the awareness and informational 
stages with respect to the implementation of CBA. Professionals are 
being exposed to CBA and are gathering information. We believe that 
an analysis of the future of CBA will require us to examine first the 
extent of professionals' knowledge regardingCBA. We will accomplish 
this task in two ways. First, we will identify briefly the major innovators 
in CBA and where their information is being disseminated. Second, we 
will analyze the major critiques of CBA (Lentz & Shapiro, 1986; Lombard, 
1988a; Lombard, 1988b; Taylor, Willits, & Richards, 1988) under the 
premise thatone gains an understanding of what is being communicated 
by how accurately it is described by others than the innovators themselves. 
Before we can consider widespread adoption of CBA procedures, 
we must move beyond the informational stage of the CBAM model. To 
accomplish this movement, we need to analyze the information being 
communicated about CBA to ensure its accuracy. This chapter presents 
key discriminations that we believe implementors must make for 
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informational needs to be satisfied within the CBAM model. 
Additionally, given adoption of a scientist-practitioner model, we will 
identify the pieces of information and data that must be generated to 
validate empirically the various CBA strategies. This chapter therefore 
concludes with our analysis of future research needs. 
Table 1 
A sampling of articles 011 curriculum-based assessment published in refereed 
journals lhrough 1989. 
Journal , Authors 
American Educa/ional Fuchs, Deno, & Mirkin, 1984 
Research Journal 
Diagnostique Fuchs, Deno, & MarsLOn, 1983; Marslon, 
Fuchs & Deno 1986 
Exceptional Children Blankenship, 1985; Deno, 1985; Fuchs, 
Fuchs, & Deno, 1985; Galagan, 1985; 
Gickling, & Thompson, 1985; Marslon, 
& Magnusson, 1985; Rosenfield, & 
Rubinson 1985' Tucker 1985 
Focus on Exceptional Deno, & Fuchs, 1987 
Children 
Journal of Behavioral Good & Shinn, in press; Mirkin, 
Assessment Deno Tindal & Kuehnle 1982 
Journal of Educational Fuchs, Fuchs, & Tindal, 1986b; 
Research Tindal et al. 1985 
Journal of Learning Shinn, Ysscldyke, Deno, & Tindal, 
Disabilities 1986 
The Journal of Special Fuchs, & Fuchs, 1986b; Marslon, 
Education 1988 
Journal of Special Fuchs, Deno, & Mirkin, 1983 
Education Technology 
Learning Disability Deno, Wesson, & King, 1984b; 
Quarterly Shinn, Tindal, Spira, & Marslon, 
1987; Wesson, King, & Deno, 
1984 




Fucrs, Fuchs, & Deno, 1982 
Remedial and Special Fuchs, 1986; Fuchs, & Fuchs, 
Educatioll 1984; Shinn, & Marston, 1985; 
Tindal Shinn & Germann 1987 
School Psychology Deno, 1986; Howell, 1986; 
Review Neisworlh, & Bagnalo, 1986; Shinn, 
1986; Shinn, 1988; Shinn, 
Rosenfield & KnulSon 1989 
TEACHING Exceptional Deno, Mirkin, & Wesson, 1984a; 
Children Wesson 1987 
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ANALYSIS OF THE PUBLISHED LITERATURE 
Analysis of the CBA Published Literature by Its Creators 
As of January 1, 1990, over 100 articles, book chapters, or books 
have been published investigating or describing the use ofCBA strategies 
(for a partial listing, contact the authors). The publication channels 
have included, but are not limited to, all the major special education 
journals and most school psychology journals. With the exception of a 
limited set of journals such as the American Educational Research Journal 
and the Journal of Behavioral Assessment, few articles about CBA have 
been published outside of these professional domains. A sampling of 
journals and prominent CBA authors is presented in Table 1. 
Journal articles are supplemented by an increasing number of 
books, including ones by Hargis (1987); Idol, Nevin, and Paolucci-
Whitcomb (1986); Howell (Howell & Kaplan, 1980; Howell & Morehead, 
1987); Bagnato, Neisworth, & Munson (1989); Salvia and Hughes 
(1989); and Shinn (1989a), as well as training monographs/ rna terials by 
Gicklingand Havertape (1981) disseminated by the National Association 
of School Psychologists. 
Analysis of the CBA Published Critiques 
The authors listed in Table 1 account for more than 95% of the 
research and scholarly articles written about CBA. An exhaustive 
review process failed to identify many articles written about CBA by 
persons other than these, although a number of resources (e.g., Will, 
1986; 1989) mentioned CBA as a positive strategy. Among the eight 
articles that provided more than a cursory recommendation about the 
use of CBA, five were published in refereed journals (Reschly, 1988; 
Reschly et al., 1988a; Reschly et al., 1988b; Reschly et al., 1988c; Taylor, 
Willits, & Richards, 1988), one was a book chapter (Lentz, 1988), one 
was an article published in the newsletter of the National Association 
of School Psychologists (Lombard, 1988a) that was based on a paper 
presented at a state conference (Lombard, 1988b), and one was a letter 
to the editor in the NASP newsletter (Coates, 1989). 
In an article describing the future of school psychology, Reschly 
(1988) proclaimed CBA as one of the most important new competencies 
required for schoo I psychologists in al terna ti ve service deli very systems. 
He described CBA as educational assessment tools derived from a 
behavioral assessment paradigm where behavior is measured directly 
in the natural (i.e., classroom) environment. CBA was presented as a 
precise methodology for "measuring target behavior, monitoring 
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progress, and assessing outcomes" (p. 471). Further, Reschly suggested 
that CBA facilitates instruction on relevant skills. His description of 
CBA concluded with two caveats. First, professionals need specific 
training on CBA, as it is not a simple methodology. Second, to avoid 
misconceptions, it must be remembered that CBA is not (our emphasis) 
an intervention. Reschly, Kicklighter, and McKee (1988a; 1988b; 1988c) 
also commented favorably on CBA in a series of articles summarizing 
federal court cases on assessment and disproportionate placements in 
special education. In reviewing the rulings from the Marshall et al. vs. 
Georgia case (1984), they concluded that "the kind of assessment 
fostered by the Marshall Court is what has been called curriculum-
based assessment. ... CBA and other direct measures of functioning are 
preferable because the (assessment) results are related to interventions 
beneficial to the individual" (p. 20). 
A more extensive critique of CBA was provided by Taylor, 
Willits, and Richards (1988) in an article published in Diagnostique. In 
describing CBA, Taylor et al. proposed that it was not really a new 
concept, and in fact, simply "formalized a long standing practice" (p. 
15). CBA was essentially criterion-referenced testing (CRT) where 
curricular objectives were operationalized into tests and cutting scores 
were used to determine mastery. Many of Taylor et al.'s criticisms 
therefore centered on the weaknesses of CRTs. Foremost among the 
criticisms was that of the limited utility of CBA in assessment and 
decision-making practices. As stated by Taylor et al., "It is clear that 
CRTs alone are not sufficient to serve the many and diverse purposes 
of assessment. Consequently, it is doubtful thatCBA will either" (p.lS). 
Asa result of their purported limited utility, Tayloretal. recommended 
that CBA should be used only as a supplemental assessment strategy and 
should not supplant traditional assessment methods. 
Taylor et al. went on to detail a number of other concerns about 
CBA. Among them, concern was expressed that the use of CBA for 
writing Individualized Education Plan (IEP) objectives would be a 
"loss of the individual" and that the content of the CBA test would 
dictate the content of instruction. Taylor et al. also noted concerns that 
the assessment procedures derived from a curriculum could not be 
valid if the curriculum was not valid. We assume that valid in the last 
use was used asa synonymfore[fective. Relatedly, concern was expressed 
that a curriculum (and thus, CBA) may not reflect the needs of special 
education students:--(Other criticisms centered on CBA's use of local 
norms and the technical adequacy (i.e., reliability, validity) of the 
measures themselves. With respect to the former, Taylor et al. argued 
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that the local norms developed for CBA would be difficult to interpret 
and would result in special education students' change of eligibility, 
depending on the school system in which they were enrolled. Taylor et 
al. (1988) concluded their critique of CBA with its positive use only in 
the following set of conditions: 
1. If the curriculum on which the CBA is based is valid. 
2. If the curriculum on which the CBA is based represents the needs 
of the special education student. 
3. If the CBA instrument can be developed to yield reliable and 
valid results. 
4. If limitations are acknowledged or additional research is 
conducted regarding the curricular areas for which CBA is 
appropriate. 
5. If limitations are acknowledged regarding the use of CBA as a 
comprehensive assessment approach. 
6. If careful attention is given to properly training users of CBA. 
In his chapter on direct observation and measurement of academic 
behavior, Lentz (1988) describes CBA as employing direct measures of 
academic behavior that are essential to the resolution of academic 
problems in the classroom. CBA is seen as oriented to the determina tion 
of special education eligibility, setting individual educational plan 
(IEP) goals, and monitoring progress using procedures that were 
designed to offset the problems with "norm-based achievement tests" 
(p. 84). Tests are short-duration probes that assess the academic skills 
taught within the classroom using stimulus materials from the 
instructional curricula. In contrast to criterion-referenced tests, CBA 
proced ures are used in a repeated fashion. While noting these strengths, 
Lentz provided a number of criticisms of CBA from a behavioral 
perspective. Among the criticisms was his contention thatCBA research 
was conducted out of a nonbehavioral, psychometric approach where 
probes are high-inference measures about global constructs. Lentz also 
took issue with the use of CBA probes for problem identification/ 
screening as a process that "does not fit a behavioral model very well" 
(p. 103). Finally, he criticized CBA for its lack of utility in specifying 
which treatments will work. As stated by Lentz (1988), "It seems clear 
that CBA probe data cannot be used unilaterally to predict success of 
interventions" (p. 106). 
The most critical review of CBA was written by-Lombard (1988a). 
In critiquing one type of CBA, curriculum-based measurement (CBM), 
he asserted that it had not lived up to its promise as a "new and 
improved paradigm to meet special education students needs" (p. 20). 
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Lombard's major criticisms fell into two major categories: (a) the 
components of what was measured and (b) the use of the measures for 
purposes in making special education eligibility decisions. His concerns 
about what comprised the CBM probes were similar to those cited by 
Taylor et al. (1988), including curriculum bias, speed effects, effects of 
students' attentional and psychomotor deficits on their scores, and 
what he referred to as the tests' limited behavior sampling. Lombard's 
concerns about CBA were directly counter to the Reschly et al. 
interpretation of the Marshall (1984) court case. Lombard expressed 
concern thatCBA strategies were both discriminatory towards minorities 
and would redefine the special education population by placing low-
achieving, not-truly-handicapped students in special education. Further, 
he stated that the use of CBA has allowed the general education system 
to "short-cut" the requirements of PL 94-142. 
The final critique by non-CBA authors was that of Coates (1989). In 
his brief but succinct commentary, Coates praised curriculum-based 
assessment as an exciting new measurement technology. However, he 
also raised concerns about the apparent assumption of many CBA 
proponents that standardized norm-referenced tests have no usefulness 
beyond placement decisions and the notion that norm-referenced testing 
and CBA are antagonistic, as well as concerns abou t the validi ty of CBA 
reading measures. 
CBA Informational Needs for Educators 
How does one reconcile the differences in interpretations and 
criticisms of CBA by authors such as Reschly, Taylor, Lentz, Lombard, 
and Coates? If Hall and Hord's concerns-based adoption model is 
employed, what current informational needs are suggested to allay 
personal concerns and facilitate implementation of this innovative 
technology? Based on our analysis and knowledge of the published 
CBA references and the criticisms of CBA, we see the need to engage in 
a series of discriminations within the existent literature, including 
distinguishing between (a) assessment terms, (b) assessment decisions, 
(c) different models of CBA, (d) assessment paradigms, and (e) CBA-
based changes and the change process itself. 
Discriminating Between Assessment Terms 
The easiest discrimination that can be made within the existent 
literature on CBA is to clarify the terms that are used to describe both 
CBA and other measurement tools. We have observed the terms 
assessment, standardized, norm referenced, criterion referenced, informal, 
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formal, and published to be bandied about almost casually, and often 
interchangeably. We propose that all authors increase the precision of 
the language used to describe various measurement tenns. As two 
cases in point, consider the tenn norm referenced as used by Coates (1989) 
and Lentz (1988). Coates asserted that CBA is, in a sense, against 
"standardized nonn-referenced" tests. Lentz described CBA as a 
system developed to overcome problems with "norm-based" 
achievement tests. In both cases, the authors are referring to 
commercially available, nonn-referenced achievement tests. The key 
tenn is commercially available, not standardized or norm referenced. CBA 
can be standardized (i.e., administered and scored in a prescribed, 
replicable manner) and can be used in a nonn-referenced manner 
where a specific student's score is compared to a normative sample 
(Shinn, 1989b). The use of tenns informal and formal, with the fonner 
implying either nonstandardized and/ or not commercially available 
and the latter implying standardized and/or commercially available 
and/ or norm referenced, contribute little information and less 
ambiguous tenns are available. We believe the salient features of 
academic assessment can be described using the following tenns and 
definitions: 
1. Standardized: A test that is administered and scored in a specified, 
replicable manner. 
2. Nonstandardized: Aprocedureforcollectingdata that is idiosyncratic 
to the examiner, with results that may have little generality 
across individuals and time. 
3. Commerdallyavailable: A test or procedure that is produced by a 
publisher. 
4. Norm referenced: A test that has interpretive metric(s) derived 
from a comparison group. 
S. C ritenon referenced: A tes t tha t has items deri ved from an identified 
instructional domain, with interpretive metric(s) derived 
rationally (Le., without sampling from a group of students). 
6. Individually referenced: A test that has items derived from an 
identified, finite instructional domain, with interpretive metric(s) 
derived by comparing the. student's score to his or her previous 
scores over time. 
All tests are standardized. Single terms thus may be used 
hierarchically. For example, a published, norm-referenced test 
(Woodcock Reading Mastery Test) implies, by definition, 
standardization. These distinctions can eliminate many confusions 
engendered by authors. 
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Discriminating Between Models 
The articles by Reschly (1988) and Taylor et al. (1988) provide clear 
evidence of the need to clarify that CBA is not a unified set of procedures 
or strategies. There is no one model of CBA. Although generally quite 
accurate in his description of CBA, Reschly (1988) errs in stating 
categorically that CBA is behavioral assessment applied to academic 
problems and that CBA is not an intervention. The specific accuracy of 
his statements is depen~nt upon which model of CBA is considered. 
Models of CBA range from those placing great reliance on a behavioral 
assessment paradigm (Deno, Mirkin, & Shinn, 1979; Knutson & Shinn, 
1990; Shinn, Goodwin, & Habedank, 1989) to those that are decidedly 
nonbehavioral (Gickling & Havertape, 1981). With respect to the 
contention that CBA is not an intervention, it is important to note that 
all assessment, including CBA, is to some degree an intervention; data 
are derived to improve the functioning of the individual assessed. The 
degree to which CBA is or is not an intervention parallels the continu urn 
of whether theCBA model is behavioral. The model of CBA represented 
by Deno currently represents the end of the continuum where it is less 
of an intervention. Gickling's model, on the other hand, represents the 
other end of the continuum, as it is almost exclusively an intervention 
strategy. 
Errors of discrimination between models are made also by Taylor 
et al. (1988). As presented earlier, these authors consider CBA to be 
essentially criterion-referenced testing (CRT) where a curricular objective 
is identified and a test and mastery score are constructed to correspond 
to the domain that the objective represents. CBA is treated as 
synonymous with CRTs and Taylor et al. view it as having the same 
strengths and weaknesses. However, it is apparent from an examination 
of the reference list for the Taylor article that the authors are referring 
to five different models of CBA. We have classified the types of CBA 
model and authors in Table 2. Only twoof these models, the Blankenship 
CBA-CRT and the Bagnato, Neisworth , and Munson preschool CBA 
model, could be characterized as CRTs. The other models are not based 
on traditional conceptions or definitions of criterion-referenced testing. 
Although all derive their testing items from the curriculum, the accuracy-
based model of CBA, Curriculum-Based Measurement, and CBA for 
instructional design do not create CRTs for each curricular objective, 
nor do they establish mastery criteria on a rational basis. 
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Table 2 
Classification of the different CBA citations characterized as one CBA model 
in Taylor. WilIjts. and Richards (1988) into different models of CBA. 
Author(s) CBAModel 
Blankenship, 1985 Criterion-referenced CBA 
Bursick & Lessen 1987 CBA for Instructional Design 
Deno,1985; Fuchs, & Cwriculum-Based Measurement 
Fuchs, 1986b; Lombard, 
1988a; Lombard,1988b; 
Marston, & Magnusson, 1985; 
Shinn, 1988; Wesson, King, 
& Deno 1984 
Coulter, 1985; Rosenfield, & Accuracy-Based CBA 
Rubinson 1985 
Neisworth & Bagnato, 1986 CBA for preschQQI assessment 
A growing number of professional resources are available that 
provide infonnation for professionals to discriminate between the 
differing models of CBA (Marston, 1989; Shinn, Rosenfield, & Knutson, 
1989; Tindal, this volume). It is beyond the scope of this chapter to detail 
sufficiently the important differences among CBA models. Suffice it to 
say that it is critical to discriminate among models. Failure to do so 
increases the likelihood of misunderstandings by practitioners. 
According to Hall and Hord (1984), lack of good infonnation will 
impair resolution of the self-concerns in the systems-change process. It 
is important to note that discriminating among models does not imply 
incompatibility. Shinn, Rosenfield, and Knutson (1989) have argued 
that although the CBA models differ in some important ways, they have 
the potential to fit together to fonn a coherent problem-solving 
educational assessment system. Without discriminating between 
models, however, practitioners run the risk of overgeneralizing. In 
particular, they may misinterpret criticisms of one specific CBA model 
as pertaining to all CBA procedures. Technical adequacy (Le., reliability, 
validity) is a case in point. Taylor et a1. (1988) raised concerns about the 
technical adequacy of CBA. A novice in CBA may interpret Taylor's 
statement to be applicable to all models of CBA when one model, 
Curriculum-Based Measurement(CBM),hasextensivedocumentation 
of its technical adequacy. 
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By combining injudiciously those features of the various CBA 
models that are genuine weaknesses, that are undeveloped (e.g., 
secondary applications of CBM), or that are beyond the intended focus 
of the model (e.g., school-age applications of Bagnato, Neisworth, and 
Munson's Preschool CBA), critics and practitioners can create the 
educational equivalent of an Edsel: a measurement and decision-
making system that is indefensible. Alternatively, we believe finnly 
that selecting and combining specific strengths from across CBA models 
in practice can generate the educational equivalent of a Mercedes-Benz. 
Discriminating Between Assessment Decisions 
In general, most assessment practices suffer from a lack of 
distinguishing wha t decision is to be made wi th the data. Although the 
use/ overuse of published, nonn-referenced tests (PNTs) is most 
frequently the target of criticism in this regard (Salvia & Ysseldyke, 
1987), CBA also suffers for similar reasons (Shinn, Rosenfield, & Knutson, 
1989). There appears to be a high likelihood of overstating the utility of 
the data derived from any test. As a result, we witness the continued 
practice of trying to plan instructional programs from PNTs, despite a 
lack of data to suggest that they can be used for such purposes (Deno, 
1986). Similarly, we see some models of CBA being described as a "do-
it-all" approach without data to do so. In order to select the most 
appropriate assessment procedure, one must first ask, "What decision 
am I being asked to make?" The demands placed on an assessment 
device vary with the educational decision being made. 
Regardless of the strategies used to derive student data, we believe 
that assessment practices will be improved only when viewed within a 
decision-making context. Salvia and Ysseldyke (1987) have provided 
one decision-making model where data are collected to facilitate 
screening, eligibility detennination, intervention planning, pupil 
progress, and program evaluation decisions. Their heuristic provides 
a mechanism by which assessors can select stra tegies for collecting da ta 
to make decisions. In recent years, we have adopted a decision-making 
paradigm that closely approximates that of Salvia and Ysseldyke. 
Within a problem-solving paradigm, educational decisions are classified 
as problem identification, problem certification, exploring alternative 
solutions, evaluating solutions, and problem solution. The first four of 
the decisions correspond roughly to those of Salvia and Ysseldyke. 
When the last decision, problem solution, is added, one hasa framework 
for making decisions about individual students that is less student 
centered and more situation centered than the Salvia and Ysseldyke 
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paradigm (for a more detailed discussion, see Shinn, Nolet, & Knutson, 
1990). Within a problem-solving model, a problem is defined as a 
difference between what is expected and what occurs. Each step of the 
problem-solving model specifies a measurement strategy (the data to 
be collected) and an evaluation strategy (the decision to be made). The 
measurement and evalua tion activities, as well as specific data collection 
strategies within the problem-solving model, are summarized in Table 
3. 
Table 3 
Summary of Problem-Solving Model Decisions. Measurement Activities. 
and Evaluation Activities I 
Problem-Solving Measurement Evaluation Specific 
Decision Activities Activities Tasks 
Problem Record Differences Does a Peer-Referenced 
Identification Between Discrepancy Assessment 
Expectations and Exist? 
Student Performance 
Problem Describe Severity Arc Additional Survey-Level 
Certification of Discrepancy and Services Beyond Assessment & 
Available Those Currently Evaluation of 
Resources in Available in tile General Education 
Environment That Typical Modifications 
Many Reduce Environment 
Discreoancv N~ 
Exploring Estimate Expected Which Write Long-Term 
Solutions Student Gains and Intervention Will Goals, Design 
Available Be Implemented? Intervention 
IAlternative Resources What Arc The Plan 
Intervention's 
Goals 
Evaluating Monitor Progmm Is Program Collect Dala, 
Solutions Intervention, Effective, Is Compare Actual 
Student Progress Student Making & Expected 
Progress? Performance 
Problem Record Differences Arc Additional Repeat Pccr-
Solution Between Resources Still Referenced 
Expectations and Needed To Assessment 
Student Performance Reduce 
Discrepancy 
Adapted from S. Deno (1989). Curriculum-Based Measurement and Special 
Education Services: A Fundamental and Direct Relationship. In M.R. 
Shinn, (Ed.) Curriculum-Based Measurement: Assessing Special Children, 
(pp. 1-17). New York, NY: Guilford Press. 
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Problem Identification and Certification place a high reliance on 
norm-referenced data to operationalize the severity of the discrepancy 
between what occurs and expectations. However, norm-based 
assessment strategies are less than useful for Exploring and Evaluating 
Solutions. Failure to discriminate between the decisions to be made and 
the data to be collected can result in inappropriate and ineffective 
assessment practices. Given the considerable differences that exist 
between CBA models with respect to their evidence for decision-
making utility, failure to make these discriminations is likely to be 
common and problematic. 
Discriminating Between Assessment Paradigms: Current and 
Problem-Solving Educational Assessment Practices 
A key discrimination that must be made in this discussion is 
between CBA as an assessment technique (i.e., CBA as another "test") 
and the paradigm used to select and evaluate assessment techniques. 
The problem is not just that CBA techniques provide different data to 
answer the questions schools ask. Instead, we suggest that CBA may 
address different questions based on different underlying assumptions 
and values; in other words, a different paradigm. We add the caveat 
may in that, with the exception of CBM, the assumptions and values 
underlying most models of CBA have yet to be made explicil The 
assumptions, philosophical underpinnings, and values specified overtly 
for CBM (e.g., Deno, 1985; 1986; 1989) clearly demonstrate fidelity to a 
different educational assessment paradigm, of which CBM is an 
important, but not the sole, component (Deno, 1989; Knutson & Shinn, 
in press). Our discussion of paradigm shift will focus, therefore, on the 
CBM model of CBA and the problem-solving paradigm. 
We suggest that discussions of the value and future of CBA occur 
at two levels of discourse: paradigm and procedure. At the paradigm 
level are the values, assumptions, and regularities of current practice 
that generate the criteria by which we evaluate the adequacy of 
assessment techniques. At the procedure level is the evaluation of 
specific techniques or procedures with respect to established criteria. 
At the procedure level, we might ask, "How good is this assessment 
technique?" At the paradigm level, we might ask, ''How will we know 
a good technique when we see one?" The paradigm/procedure 
distinction is crucial because decisions about quality are based on 
different types of information at each level. Technique questions are 
resolved empirically by comparing the extent to which alternative 
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procedures satisfy established assessment criteria (e.g., best reliability, 
strongest criterion-related validity). In contrast, paradigm conflicts are 
resolved on the basis of values and assumptions. What purpose should 
we be trying to accomplish with our assessments? Why do we want to 
accomplish this purpose? Data are involved only in more general 
terms, as broad strokes of the research brush regarding the empirical 
support for underlying assumptions. 
The distinction between procedure and paradigm is important 
because educators are questioning both levels. With respect to the 
former, attention is focused on the technical adequacy of current CBA 
assessment techniques. With respect to the latter, professionals are 
struggling with the larger issue of what is the ''best'' or "right" way to 
make data-based decisions about students. We argue that the future of 
CBA is not dependent solely upon procedure but is entwined inextricably 
with resolving what is the best way to make assessment decisions. If 
CBM is used merely to accomplish the same goals and objectives as 
current techniques, based on the same underlying values and 
assumptions (i.e., as a supplement to current assessment techniques) 
with more content-valid devices, its future most likely will be short, and 
perhaps deservedly so. Practitioners already are experiencing difficulty 
keeping up with their caseloads and, most likely, additional time and 
assessment requirements will not be received with enthusiasm. Further, 
it is likely that assessment activities will continue to be used only for 
child-find, special-education-eligibility decisions and not to improve 
student outcomes. 
Paradigm questions must be resolved before assessment procedures 
can be compared meaningfully. In order to evaluate the worth of an 
assessment technique, we must first determine the purposes we expect 
the procedure to accomplish and clarify the rationale for those purposes. 
Only when the goals and purposes of assessment are established can we 
compare how well alternative assessment proced ures accomplish those 
goals. Comparing current and alternative paradigms requires 
clarification of the values, assumptions, purposes, and goals of 
assessment. Unfortunately, the current assessment paradigm is not 
well articulated, so discussions of paradigm shift are difficult. 
To illustrate the implications of a paradigm shift, we have 
constructed our best understanding of the current assessment paradigm 
based on the existing regularities found in current practice. An 
examination of existing regularities is important from a systems-change 
perspective. Sarason (1982) asserts that for change in schools to take 
place, one must make two assumptions: (a) that the change is desirable 
according to some set of values and (b) that the intended outcomes are 
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clear. Sarason (1982) maintains that the implied outcomes of any 
change process are "changing the existing regularity, eliminating one 
or more of them, or producing new ones" (p. 96). A regularity is a 
programmatic or behavior occurrence that is supposed to have an 
intended outcome. It is often an unspoken, assumed belief that is not 
data based. One regularity cited by Sarason as an example is that 
generally children in this country go to schoolS days per week (Monday 
through Friday). Often, however, the intended outcome of the regularity 
itself (as in the previous example) may not be clear, and there frequently 
are no systems built into schools to ascertain the discrepancy between 
regularities and intended outcomes (Sarason, 1982). 
Important existing regularities implicit in current assessment 
practices are· compiled in Table 4. We do not assume this list of 
regularities to be exhaustive. These regularities impact both the 
information we attentprro obtain and the criteria by which we evaluate 
the quality of assessment techniques. Within the regularities are 
implied anticipated outcomes, social values,and methodological testing 
techniques. 
Table 4 
Regularities Questioned by Immementation of Cuniculum-Based 
Assessment as Embedded Within Problem Solying. 
1. Commercially available, nonn-referenced tests are used mostly by 
psychologists in a diagnostic-perscriptive fashion to identify, in advance 
of treatment; the interventions that will be successful (Deno, 1986). 
2. Commercially available, nonn-referenced tests are used in a pre and post 
testing fonnat, usually on a yearly basis by teachers to evaluate student 
progress and intervcntion effectiveness (Deno, 1986). 
3. Group designs are used for making statements about the effects of 
individual student programs (Deno, 1986). 
4. Instruction not individualized nor evaluated. An assumption is made that 
what works for one student works for all students (Deno, 1986). 
5. Students only are examined intensively because they are the cause of 
academic problems (Alessi, 1989). 
6. Handicapping conditions (e.g., learning disabilities) are identified by 
school psychologists' testing students using commercially available, 
nonn-referenced tests (Heller, Holtzman, & Messick, 1982). 
7. We don't evaluate alternative interventions (e.g. , special education) 
systematically because we know they arc effective and therefore do not 
need to be evaluated (Deno, 1986). 
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If existing regularities are to be changed, the ou tcomes, values, and 
assumptions must be examined explicitly to determine whether there 
is a defensible underlying paradigm and whether an alternative 
paradigm should be adopted. We have attempted to translate the 
existing regularities into 10 dimensions of assessment practices that 
embody a paradigm. These dimensions are presented in the first 
column of Table 5. In column 2, questions that allow one to determine 
the quality of the practice are provided for current assessment 
procedures. The evaluative questions in column 2 are drawn from 
classical test theory and standard instruction in tests and measurement. 
With regard to the purpose of assessment, for example, if the existing 
regularities are to group students by handicapping condition and to 
provide corresponding interventions (e.g., special education services) 
on the basis of published, norm-referenced tests, assessment techniques 
must discriminate among students reliably. Assessment techniques 
that generate spread or variability in individual performance 
consequently are judged more apropos than those that do not. The 
intended outcome presumably is to provide appropriate instruction 
and services to children grouped by their classification. That this is an 
assumption or belief and not a data-based outcome is evidenced by the 
pervasive difficulties documenting the efficacy of special education 
placement (Heller, Holtzman, & Messick, 1982), and the regularity that 
interventions are not evaluated systematically. 
Earlier, we reported Sarason's (1982) contention that for school 
change to occur, it must be desirable based on some values. We believe 
that the professional values espoused by school psychology leaders 
(e.g., Bardon, 1988; Graden, Zins, & Curtis, 1988; Reschly, 1988), as well 
astheresultsofthemostrecentsurveyofNASPleadersandpractitioners 
(Reschly, Genshaft, & Binder, 1987), suggest that change in the current 
assessment paradigm is desired. However, we also believe the ou tcomes 
of alternative assessment practices have not been examined with regard 
to the changes that would be required in existing regularities. Although 
widespread dissatisfaction has been expressed with the current 
assessment paradigm, there is as yet no consensus regarding the 
preferred alternative assessment paradigm. 
The alternative assessment system we propose is problem-solving 
educational assessment. In this paradigm, the ecological educational 
assessment model described by Shapiro and Lentz (1985) and the 
behavioral assessment model described by Barlow, Hayes, and Nelson 
(1984) are integrated within the problem-solving sequence detailed by 
Deno (1989) presented earlier. The model also addresses advances in 
and extensions of classical test theory (e.g., Messick, 1989). Knutson 
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IabJJ:....5 
Different Questions Resullio~ from Paradiem Shift 
Current Assessment Problem-Solving 
Dimension Parndigm Paradigm 
Purpose Do aS5C.."ismCllt results spread Docs assessment result in 
OuL individuals faci litating socially meaningful 
~lassi(j~lioDLnla~mcDl SlUdmI ~ for lhe 
ill lO groups? individu.11? 
Tesl Validity Docs the assessment device Arethe~and 
mCc'lSurc what it says it aQ.iQns..based on \cst 
rn c.1surcs1 scores ~_<!~ and 
Criterion-Related Validity: l1IlIlll1Illial(Messick. 
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measure the same thing? decisions regarding target 
Construcl Validity: Docs behaviors and tremmenlS 
U10 \csl display a slab Ie based on knowledge 
CuclOr Slmcturc? obtained from U,e 
a!)SCSsmCnl procedure 
resull in belief student 
~ tIm" decisions 
based on alternative 
procedures (Hayes. 
Nelson & Jarrell 1986\7 
Unit of Analysis Groups: Probabil istic Individuals: Docs 
slalemenlS aboul assessment show that 
individuals: Do studenlS lhis lreatment is working 
with similar assessment for lhis student? 
resuHs IIlllSllikili display 
similar characLcrislics? 
Time Line Summalivc: Docs lhe ron1l3livc: Docs the 
afiscssmcnl indicate whcthcl assessment indicate 
or not the intervcnLion whcthcr or not the 
IlliI work? intervention Is working? 
Level of Inference Docs Ihc assessment provide Docs thc assessment 
an ~ Il1cm;ure of an ~mcasure 
unobservable consLruct? important targct 
behaviors or ski lls? 
Locus of the Docs Lhe a~scssmellt identify Docs assessmcnt idcntify 
Problem relevanl SlUdmI relevanl =kulwn. 
s: h ams:t~dstics that iOStfllCljOD wld 
conlribute 10 problem =tllJ\lUlIJ factors 
eliology? conlribute 10 prohlem 
solution? 
Focus Problem Certification: Doc, Problem Solution: Docs 
assessmcnt accuratcly llic assessment 
identify llIlllili:ms? accurately identify 
illl!JUillJJs? 
Test Reliability A.rc test scores stable over What factors account for 
time? lllC variability ill studcnt 
Arc scores bascd on differenl performance? 
bchavior samplcs, obtained 
in differenl conlexlS/ 
settinRs consistent? 
Conlext Docs llie assessmcnt provide Docs the a'isessmcnl 
a comparison with studenlS provide a comparison 
receiving a nationally willi students receiving 
representative range of comparnble curriculullI 
curriculum ,md inslrUction? and instmclion? 
Dimension of Docs llie assessment provide Docs the assessment 
Dependenl inforn13uon regarding llie provide information 
Variable kYl;l of pupil pe,fom,ance? regarding the kYl;l of 
pupil perfo,mance and 
U,e ~ of pupi l 
orooress? 
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and Shinn (in press) provide details as to how the problem-solving 
educational assessment paradigm is operationalized. The evaluative 
questions within a problem-solving model by dimension are presented 
in column 3 of Table 5. 
We believe that for a paradigm shift to occur, we must contrast 
curren t and al terna ti ve assessment practices by their evalua ti ve cri teria 
within each dimension. The juxtaposition of assessment questions in 
Table 5 illustrates the fundamental and far-reaching differences in 
assessment resulting from a paradigm shift. To illustrate in more detail 
some of the fundamental differences between paradigms, we will 
contrast the useof intelligence tests in decision making with instructional 
problems and CBM within a problem-solving model. In current practice, 
intelligence tests are used frequently to assist in decision making about 
academic problems. A major purpose purportedly is to provide a 
prediction of future learning. Educators might want to evaluate, for 
example, "a student's ability to benefit from instruction." If inadequate 
learning or academic progress is predicted to occur as a result of the 
student's ability to benefit from the types of instruction available within 
general education settings (e.g., the student obtains an IQ below 70), the 
student customarily is identified as handicapped and special education 
services are recommended. With the instruction available in special 
education settings (i.e., individualized educational programs, 
modifications in the curriculum and instruction), the student is 
anticipated to make better academic progress. 
Within the problem-solving paradigm outlined in Table 5, practice 
would differ substantially. A problem would be defined as a discrepancy 
between observed and expected behavior (Deno, 1989). Assessment 
would examine the student's academic progress in curricular material 
over time. If the level of student skills or the rate of student progress was 
not adequate, alternative interventions would be implemented and 
evaluated systemati<;ally. Interventions would include modifications 
of instruction, curricul urn, and context variables not necessarily requiring 
special education services. Interventions resulting in improved academic 
progress would be maintained and modified. Perhaps more importantly, 
interventions that were ineffective for the individual student would be 
changed. From this perspective, the assessment of intellectual 
functioning does not contribute to educational decision making. 
Using the assessment of in t~llectual functioning as an exemplar, the 
effects of a shift in paradigms are examined with respect to the 
dimensions of the dependent measure, the level of inference, the unit of 
analysis, and the context of assessment. 
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DIMENSION OF THE DEPENDENT VAF.lIASLE 
A fundamental difference between assessment paradigms regards 
the dimension of the dependent variable. The current assessment 
paradigm features a one-dimensional view, stressing a static measure 
of the level of pupil skills only. The problem-solving paradigm includes 
a second dimension of perforrnance--time-stressing a dynamic 
examination both of the level of pupil performance and the slope of pupil 
progress. 
Considerable confusion exists in the professional literature between 
the assessment of slope and level. The level of pupil performance refers 
to the amount or extent of skills displayed by the student at one point 
in time. Anestimateoflevel is obtained from one assessment. The slope 
of pupil progress refers to the rate at which the student is acquiring 
skills over time. Obtaining an estimate of slope requires repeated 
assessments of skill level over time and a procedure for summarizing 
the rate of change (Good & Shinn, 1990; Shinn, Good, & Stein, 1989). 
From a mathematical perspective, slope refers to the unit change in a 
dependent variable (Y) associated with a unit change in an independent 
variable (X): 
Slope = (1) 
Because intelligence tests typically are given in one sitting at one point 
in time, IQ tests are, by definition, measures of the level of pupil 
performance only. On this day, Billy obtained an IQ score of 85 on the 
WISC-R. ThisJ>utcome means that on this day, on these tasks, and 
under these conditions, Billy displayed skills at a level of proficiency 
one standard deviation below the mean. In contrast, a problem-solving 
paradigm would stress the assessment of skills over time. Using CBM, 
for example, a student's skills would be assessed on a frequent, repeated 
basis, with the results plotted on a two-dimensional graph (time by 
level of skill). The slope of pupil progress then would be used to 
evaluate the efficacy of interventions and the need for alternative, 
potentially more intrusive, interventions. 1.' 
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LEVEL OF INFERENCE 
A second fundamental difference between assessment paradigms 
regards the level of inference entailed in decisions about individual 
students. In general, when compared to the problem-solving paradigm, 
the current assessment paradigm countenances a much higher level of 
inference as decisions are based on less observable constructs and less 
direct data, and entail more assumptions that are more difficult to 
substantiate or are less tenable (Kratochwill & Shapiro, 1988). As 
discussed previously, intelligence tests are measures of students' level 
of performance. However, they typically are used to make high 
inference statements about the future slope of pupil progress. When 
educators use an IQ test to determine a "student's ability to benefit from 
instruction," for example, they are making an inference abou t the slope 
of pupil progress. Substantial benefit corresponds to a steep slope; little 
benefit corresponds to a shallow slope. Indeed, many researchers 
define intelligence (i.e., ability or aptitude) in terms of slope. Carroll 
(1989), for example, notes that "aptitude is the name given to the 
variable or variables that determine the amount of time a student needs 
to learn a given task, unit of instruction or curriculum to an acceptable 
criterion of mastery under optimal conditions of instruction and student 
motivation" (p. 26). Thus, under fixed conditions of instruction, the 
student with higher ability would display the steeper slope of pupil 
progress (i.e., acquire skills in a shorter length of time). The 
correspondence of IQ to slope of pupil progress also is evident in the 
familiar formulation of the ratio IQ the initial metric of intelligence 
tests. The ratio IQ is defined as: 
Ratio 10 MA MA-O 
100 CA CA-O (2) 





100 X2 -Xl (3) 
Thus, the ratio IQ represents the amount of change in intellectual skills 
associated with a unit change in time over the individual's entire life 
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span, or the slope of pupil progress on intellectual, problem-solving 
skills. Clearly, then, statements about the slope of pupil progress are 
one intended purpose of intellectual assessment. 
The use of intelligence tests to make inferences about future learning 
is not altogether unreasonable. However, meaningful conclusions 
about the slope of pupil progress may be drawn from measures of the 
level of pupil perfonnance (e.g., an intelligence test) only when 
appropriate assumptions are met. As illustrated in Figure 1, inferences 
about slope based on comparisons of level require four assumptions. 
First, students must be at the same level at the beginning of the relevant 
time period (Time!). For the ratio IQ, the implied time period begins at 
birth (CA = 0) where, indeed, intellectual skills conceptually are 
identically O. When shorter time periods are considered, as in the 
student's educational careeror the current academic year, the assumption 
of equal entry levels is more difficult to support. If students display 
different entry-level skills, different final-level skills would not be 
indicative of differences in slope. 
Assumption 4: Learning conditions 
continue unchanged,:;.,' ___ "" , , 
~' 
Assumption 2: Students experience ~~~~ 
!he same learning conditions. ~ 
, '" ~~~~\~ 
Assumption 3: Student skill acquisition given 
consistent learning conditions is a 
smooth, linear function of Time. j,nfcrrCd Differcnce 
Assumption 1: Siudents display equivalent 
levels of performance at Time I ' 
TIme) 
Time 
inlhe Slope of pupil 
progrcss 
~ Measured Diffcrcnce 
in the Level of pupil 
performance 
Figure 1 , A graphic representation of the assumptions r equir ed 
to use a measure of level to infer slo pe. 
The second assumption is that the students experienced identical 
learning conditions. To the extent that instructional conditions impact 
the slope of pupil progress (Le., learning), different conditions would be 
confounded with differences in slope. Under disparate learning 
conditions, differences in the level of pupil skills could represent 
differences in the quali ty of instruction rather than a child characteristic. 
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The third assumption is that the acquisition of skills is a smooth, 
linear function of time, given consistent instruction. To the extent that 
the slope of pupil progress is sporadic or nonlinear, previous slope, 
especially over long time periods, would be less related to current or 
future slope. The fourth assumption is that learning conditions continue 
unchanged. A change in learning conditions would be expected to 
impact the slope of pupil progress, rendering inferences about current 
and future slope invalid. 
Only when all four assumptions are tenable can inferences about 
the slope of pupil progress be made from differences in the level of pupil 
performance. When inferences about the slope of pupil progress in an 
academic content area are based on differences in the level of intelligence 
test performance, an additional, fifth assumption is necessary. This 
additional assumption is that the slope of pupil progress is consistent 
across skill areas. In particular, the slope of pupil progress on the tasks 
sampled by the intelligence test is assumed to be the same as the slope 
of pupil progress on academic skill measures, like oral reading fluency. 
Clearly, making decisions about the slope of pupil progress based 
on intelligence test performance is a high-inference activity, requiring 
multiple assumptions that are difficult to assess and that vary in 
plausibility. It is no surprise that the few studies examining empirically 
the relationship between the slope of pupil progress and level of 
intellectual functioning have found little or no relationship (Bailey, 
1981). 
In contrast, a problem-solving educational assessment paradigm 
emphasizes a substantially lower level of inference. By assessing pupil 
progress directly in the skill area of interest, it is not necessary to assume 
that the slope of pupil progress is consistent across skill areas. By basing 
educational decisions on repeated measurements of academic skills 
over time, slope can be observed instead of inferred. It is not necessary 
to make extensive assumptions about instructional conditions and 
beginning skill levels. In addition, the conclusions drawn are at a much 
lower level of inference: At this time, under these instructional 
conditions, the slope of pupil progress was not adequate. Slope of pupil 
progress is not considered a student characteristic only, but is instead 
a combination of the student and the conditions of instruction. This 
approach requires a low-level assumption that the slope of pupil 
progress will continue unchanged in the absence of a change in 
instruction, curriculum, or conditions. However, a change in 
instructional conditions is not assumed to increase the slope of pupil 
progress. Instead, the slope of pupil progress following an interven tion 
again is assessed. ' 
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UNIT OF ANALYSIS 
A third, fundamental difference between assessment paradigms 
regards the unit of analysis and interpretation. The assumptions 
required to make inferences about the slope of pupil progress based on 
measures of the level of intellectual functioning may be reasonable-for 
groups of students. In general, students are exposed to reasonably 
stable, homogeneous learning conditions (i.e., school) and enter school 
with roughly equivalent skills. Similarly, criterion-related validity 
studies repeatedly have demonstrated the relationship between 
intelligence test performance and academic achievement, again for 
groups of students. As a result, one can be completely confident that a 
group of students with low intelligence test scores will experience more 
difficulty in school than a group of students with high scores. Individual 
students with low scores, however, mayor may not experience academic 
difficulty. Statements about individuals based on intelligence test 
scores are possible on a probabilistic basis only. With the relationship 
between academic achievement and intellectual functioning ranging 
between .60 and .80, students with low intelligence test scores will 
display substantial variability in academic performance. Some 
individuals will display quite high academic skills. Macmann, Barnett, 
Lombard, Belton-Kocher, and Sharpe (1989) provide an excellent 
illustration of this problem. They show that when two measures are 
correlated .80, and individuals are selected on the basis of extreme 
scores on one measure (i.e., 1.96 standard deviations below the mean), 
many cases will fall at or near the mean of the second measure. 
From the perspective of the problem-solving paradigm, the question 
is not whether this individual student is a member of a group that, as a 
group, experiences academic difficulty. Instead, the question is whether 
this individual student is experiencing academic difficulty; the unit of 
analysis and interpretation is the individual. 
CONTEXT 
The problem-solving paradigm differs substantially from the current 
assessment paradigm with respect to the role of context in the 
interpretation of assessment results. The context differences are 
epitomized by Taylor et aI.' s (1988) arguments about local and ~ational 
norms and the quality of the curriculum. These authors questioned, 
"How might CBA affect students performing at a satisfactory level 
within a school where the average student performance was considerably 
below average compared to other norms (national, state, or even 
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district)? The chances are that those students would not be identified 
for services even though they might need help" (p. 16). They also 
expressed concern that the school may not be using a "valid curriculum" 
(presumably one that is effective), and therefore that "CBA can be no 
better than the curriculum selected for instruction" (p. 17). We believe 
this point of view exemplifies most current assessment practices with 
respect to context, that a problem should reside solely within the 
student independent of context. Environmental expectations and 
characteristics, in terms of how other students perform or whether the 
curriculumiseffectiveorineffective,arenotrelevanttotheidentification 
of the problem. This position implies two potential outcomes: (a) that 
a student performing at a satisfactory level within a school where the 
average student performance is considerably below average compared 
to other (e.g., national) norms should be eligible for special education 
services, and (b) that a student performing considerably below 
expectations in his or her school but above other (national) norms 
should not be eligible for special education services. However, a focus 
on within-student pathology independent of context may be inconsistent 
both with best practices and with current practice. 
It is crucial to examine more closely the implica tions of emphasizing 
within-child pathology independent of the context of the problem. 
Failure to consider context may result in untenable conclusions. In the 
first case, are we saying that identifying within-child pathology (e.g., 
learning disability or mental retardation) provides an acceptable 
amelioration for a dysfunctional system (e.g., ineffective curriculum)? 
Does this mean that the system can say five "Hail Marys," 10 "Our 
Fathers," place 15 children in special education, and receive absolution 
from the sins of its curriculum? In the second case, are we saying that 
we should do nothing because there is no "problem"? 
In current practice, context effects on decision making regarding 
who receives special education services have been demonstrated 
empirically and repeatedly. For example, Singer, Palfrey, Butler, and 
Walker (1989) found in a recent study of five large school districts that 
districts "differed in the percentage of students they identified as 
handicapped, the frequency with which they used various labels, the 
criteria used to define groups, and the functional levels of students 
given the labels. Consistency was greatest for those labeled hearing 
impaired and, to a lesser extent, physically /multiply handicapped and 
weakest for those labeled men tally retarded and emotionally disturbed; 
results for those labeled speech impaired and learning disabled fell 
between these two extremes" (p. 278). 
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We agree that a problem exists when student performance is in the 
average range in the context of a school system that is substantially 
below average compared to national norms. We disagree that the 
problem is within the child or that placement in special education is the 
solution. Placing large numbers of students in special education will 
not change the fact that the school is severely below average compared 
to national norms and may not be providing an effective curriculum. 
Clearly, if the school or district is severely discrepant from national 
norms, the system has a schooling problem. 
We also disagree that when student performance is below what is 
typical in a system that is above average compared to national norms, 
a significant problem does not exist. If the child is severely discrepant 
from expectations within the local context, the child may have a 
learning problem. For example, the child may exhibit low motivation, 
have poor attendance, display language difficulties, be receiving 
inappropriate or insufficient instruction, or be inappropriately placed 
in the curriculum. Individual interventions possibly necessitating 
special education services may be indicated. 
Perhaps the future will hold a divided special education funding 
stream. One stream would fund services for individual students based 
on skills discrepant from local norms or expectations. A second stream 
would fund services for school systems or districts. A school district 
might be identified as severely teaching disabled (STD) based on 
performance discrepant from national norms or expectations. Special 
education services might include in-service training for teachers, 
improved curriculum materials, hiring incentives to attract and keep 
quality educators, and nutritional or early intervention programs for 
the community, among other possibilities. 
Distinguishing Between Changes in Practice as a Result of CBA and 
the Change Process Itself 
One of our colleagues has self-titled a law about the change process 
(Stoner, personal communication, 1988). Stoner's Law goes something 
like this: When you ask someone to change, you are asking them to do 
more work. Asking people to do work often makes people angry. 
Therefore, when you ask people to change, you will make them angry. 
Under the best of circumstances, change will make only half the people 
involved angry; under the worst of circumstances, assume that change 
will make 95% of those involved angry. Introduction of CBA strategies 
in the schools is asking people to change. Whether CBA is an 
improvement to existing practices may be irrelevant when viewed in 
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the context of Stoner's Law. Attributes aside, we argue that we will 
need to discriminate implementation of CBA from the reactions to any 
change process. We can recall one particular circumstance where a 
school district was engaging in a general review of assessment and 
decision-making practices simultaneously with introd uction of CBA. It 
was discovered by district personnel that no observations were being 
conducted prior to placement of students in programs for learning 
disabled students as required by state law. Resolution of the situation 
was interpreted (by teachers who had to conduct the observations) as 
being caused by CBA. In another district, we observed a school 
psychologist who was resistant to CBA centering his opposition on 
non-categorical placement, a school district practice that again was 
outside the direct effects of the implementation of CBA. Too often, 
changes in roles and responsibilities in general are often attributed to 
the innovation itself. Implementors should expect resistance to 
implementation and should work carefully to separate out the larger 
issues from those of implementing CBA. 
FUTURE KNOWLEDGE AND INFORMATION 
We have taken the position that the evaluation of CBA should be 
based on an analysis of empirical outcomes, that useful assessment 
strategies should be documented to "work" in some way. An extensive 
body of research has been accumulated on CBA strategies in 
approximately 10 years. However, we are concerned that most of the 
empirical work has centered on CBM. Other CBA models have 
undergone little systematic inquiry. Many additional questions exist 
within CBM as well. We propose that the future information needs for 
successful implementation be examined in three separate areas: (a) 
establishment of technically adequate CBA measures, (b) use of the 
measures in decision making with students, and (c) research on 
implementation. 
Establishing Technically Adequate CSA Measures 
Research on CBA measures must proceed in two interrelated areas. 
First, the pool of available measures with demonstrated technical 
adequacy must be increased. Second, CBA procedures must be identified 
for use with specific ranges of student populations (e.g., preschool, 
elementary, secondary). 
Technical adequacy. We believe that CBA measures must meet 
professional standards for quality assessment devices if they are to be 
used for making important decisions with children. The major strategies 
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by which tests' quality is detennined, a nomothetic, psychometric 
approach, or an idiographic, behavioral assessment approach, are 
merging in practice so that elements of both often are offered as 
evidence without contradiction (Barrios, 1988). 
To date, only CBM researchers have undertaken extensive empirical 
studies of the technical aspects of their proposed instruments. CBM 
measures are constrained currently to the basic skills areas of reading, 
spelling, math, and written expression, with decreasing knowledge of 
technical properties in the respective order presented here. Although 
robust in their use with elementary-level and middle-school-level 
students with basic skill problems, the primary behaviors assessed wi th 
CBM, as with any assessment device, lack usefulness for all students. 
Work has proceeded with other CBM measures of reading than oral 
reading fluency (e.g., maze) and written expression (Tindal & Parker, 
1989). 
The lack of attention to reliability and validity of the other CBA 
models may stem from their primary use in making instructional 
planning or Exploring Solutions decisions. Evolving out of teacher 
infonnal testing using curricular materials, the foremost criterion for 
their quality was the degree to which they matched instructional 
content (i.e., content validity). Some researchers (e.g., Messick, 1989) 
have argued that content validity is not a fonn of validity but is a test 
construction issue. We believe strongly that CBA advocates must go 
beyond content validity to support their measures' quality. To the 
degree to which decisions other than Exploring Solutions are made, we 
must provide evidence that a test is accurate (reliable) and measures 
what it says it measures (valid). A necessary precursor to technical 
adequacy is explicit specification of measurement procedures. 
Application of specific eBA-model strategies across age ranges. The 
procedures within most CBA models currently are associated with 
specific age- or grade-level populations. For example, the strategies 
represented by Neisworth and Bagnato (1986) are used with 
preschoolers, whereas Gickling's measurement procedures have an 
elementary-grade focus. It seems worthy to consider expanding the 
measurement strategies associated with the philosophical 
underpinnings of each model to other populations. The tenets of 
CBM- frequent, repeated measurement of key student outcome 
variables in an academic area for evaluating intervention effects-
would be very useful for preschool populations. 
For example, the Primary Prevention of Early Academic Problem~ 
(PPEAP) project currently is exploring downward extensions of'CBM 
procedures to the kindergarten and first-grade levels (Good, Kaminski, 
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Schwarz, & Doyle, 1990). For preschool populations in particular, 
measures are needed that provide an estimate of the slope of pupil 
progress and a basis for ongoing, sequential decision making, with 
frequent opportunities to revise evaluations of risk (MacMann et aI., 
1989). 
Use of the Measures in Decision Making 
We propose that evaluation of the utility of CBA be conducted 
within the framework of the problem-solving decisions (e.g., Problem 
Identification, Evaluating Solutions) described earlier in this chapter. 
These decisions form one dimension of Figure 2. The second dimension 
is that of the specific school-aged population that is to be investigated, 
preschool, elementary, and secondary pupils. A third dimension is that 
of a particular CBA model. 
Interpreting Figure 2 then, one can identify research questions in 
Problem Identification with elementary-aged students usingGickling' s 
CBA-IO model or Evaluating Solutions with secondary-aged students 
using CBA-CR strategies. 
Research on problem identification and certification. With elementary-
aged pupils, we believe that research on the use of CBM strategies as a 
reliable method of problem identification and certification (Shinn, 
Tindal, & Stein, 1988) has been exhausted. No more studies are really 
needed to confinn that students placed in special education generally 
are the lowest perfonners in a curriculum compared to their local peers. 
Few, if any, problem-identification studies have been conducted at the 
secondary or preschool levels with CBM. No published studies have 
been conducted using other models of CBA for making these kinds of 
decisions. If problem identification continues to be seen as an area of 
priority (which, for the most part, we do not), then research using other 
models and populations other than elementary-aged students should 
be conducted. 
Research on exploring solutions. The major use of nearly all CBA 
procedures has been on identifying the content of instructional 
interventions, the "what to teach" (Marston, 1989). The underlying 
premise is that better assessment data about what students can do and 
need to do wilI result in better learning. In a sense, then, CBA data are 
independent variables that should be demonstrated empiricalIy to 
improve student outcomes. In many ways, the intervention-planning 
infonnation provided by CBA is a treatment that can be tested by using 
a treatment-evaluation model (Deno, 1986). As just one example, 
Gickling and Thompson (1985) propose that if students are placed in 
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instructional-level material they will make progress. If students are not 
placed in instructional-level material (i.e., frustration- or independent-
level material), they will not make as much progress. Although this 
conception has great intuitive appeal, we argue the need for data on the 
effects of Gickling's placement criteria and suggest that other criteria 
may work better. The contribution of instructional placement criteria 
using CBM strategies (e.g., Deno & Mirkin, 1977) also lends itself to 
empirical investigation. The types of interventions derived from CBA 
data are virtually limitless. Given the magnitude of instructional 
problems in schools, we believe great efforts are needed to detennine 
how data can be used to increase the likelihood of implementing 
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Figure 2, A matrix of research domains depicted by the type of 
problem-solving decision, type of CBA model, and target 
school-aged population , 
A second key component of the Exploring Solutions decision is the 
specification of goals that are to be used to evaluate the effects of the 
intervention. Again, most of the research in using CBA to establish 
goals has been conducted within a CBM framework. The investigation 
of the effects of different goal structures and strategies on students' 
rates of progress and teaching (Fuchs & Fuchs, 1986; Fuchs, Fuchs, & 
Deno, 1985; Fuchs, Fuchs, & Hamlett, 1988; Fuchs, Hamlett, & Fuchs, 
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1988) has had fascinating outcomes. Some of the studies have been 
descriptive and need further experimental testing, however. For 
example, setting ambitious curricular goals has been associated with 
improved student outcomes (Fuchset al., 1985). Other areasof research, 
such as the use of dynamic goals that change over time (Fuchs et al., 
1988a), need replication. 
Research on evaluating solutions. One of the most neglected decisions 
in schools is that of evaluating the effectiveness of interventions that are 
implemented. Far too often, no systematic data are collected todetennine 
if whatis implemented is working with individ ual students. When data 
are considered, they tend to be subjective opinions. Given the unique 
learning needs of individual students, as much or more assessment 
time and resources should be devoted to evaluating an intervention's 
effects as were used to identify the intervention's components. The 
evaluation of an intervention's effects using the curriculum in which 
students are instructed seems to be a logical process. Unfortunately, 
few systematic procedures for evaluating interventions using CBA have 
been specified in the professional literature. Even less research has been 
conducted in this area, with the exception of CBM. Within CBM, a host 
of research topics remain in making intervention effectiveness decisions. 
Among the important topics are further explication of the assets and 
liabilities of short-tenn versus long-term measurement with respect to 
estimating true progress, frequency of measurement, methods of 
summarizing student performance over time, and methods for increasing 
the frequency and effectiveness of changes in intervention strategies as 
a function of student perfonnance data. Research on the use of 
computers in each of these areas (see Fuchs et al., 1988b, as well as this 
volume, for more details) also is increasing in prominence. 
Efforts need to be increased on the use of other CBA strategies for 
evaluating interventions, in large part because CBM has been employed 
only to evaluate the effects of interventions in basic skill areas. Mastery 
monitoring approaches, where students' rates of progress through 
curricular objectives are examined (Jenkins, Deno, & Mirkin, 1979), 
remain potentially the most useful method in other curricular areas, 
especially for very young pupils and in secondary content areas. 
Unfortunately, mastery monitoring approaches have very few 
systematic procedures and virtually no research. 
Problem solution. Problem solution decisions are made to t etennine 
if a problem is resolved and no longer requires additional resources. 
How do we know, for example, that an intervention has accomphshed 
its purpose? In special education or Chapter I programs, this question 
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would be translated to mean, ''What data do we have to suggest that 
special services are no longer required and a student may receive his/ 
her instruction with other more typical students?" The use of data to 
make Problem Solution decisions is likely the least well-investigated 
area in education in general. 
A problem-solving model would define a problem as resolved 
when the difference between what is expected and what occurs is no 
longer socially important. The use of student performance data in a 
curriculum again is logical for operationalizing what is expected and 
what is occurring and therefore may be useful in making this decision. 
No systematic procedures have been identified or developed, however. 
As a result, no empirical work has been accomplished, regardless of 
CBA model. Implementors of CBM (Allen, 1989; Shinn & Rodden-
Nord, 1990) have begun a series of processes to assist educators in 
making Problem-Solution decisions. 
Research on Implementation 
Most research on CBA strategies has been microcosmic, how specific 
measurement techniques work, and with what effects or how teachers 
can use specific decision rules to determine when to change their 
instructional programs. Very little research has been undertaken at a 
more molar, systems level, investigating, for example, what factors 
expedite or impede implementation. To date, the research that has been 
conducted has been constrained to CBM and from a retrospective 
perspective (Deno & Marston, 1989). Efforts should be made to study 
systems' reactions to implementation during the process of changes in 
assessment practices. 
School district leaders (e.g., Germann, 1987) have identified a series 
of steps that are purported to increase the ease of implementation of 
CBM. If CBA is seen as a potential technology that should be 
implemented, then it seems logical that research on implementation 
should be conducted to facilitate the technology transfer. Prevailing 
opinion is that widespread changes occur neither easily nor frequently 
in education (Baer & Bushell, 1981; Cuban, 1990). Resistance factors 
should be identified and addressed. 
CBA approaches, independently or in combination, represent 
innovations that will require change(s) in how schools operate. The 
assessment practices of school psychologists and special educators can 
be expected to change, as will the way the various service consumers 
(e.g., parents, teachers) accept and use the information that is provided. 
With reduced time spent on problem-identification and certification 
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decisions, it will be important to examine whether there are shifts in 
time devoted to intervention planning and evaluation of outcomes, and 
whether intervention services and resources can be restructured to 
serve students more effectively. 
CLOSING COMMENTS 
CBA represents an important innovative assessment technology 
that has the potential to improve students' educational programs. We 
are pessimistic about whether the various CBA systems will be 
implemented with sufficient fidelity to improve outcomes, however. 
Although the appeal of using testing materials derived from students' 
curricula is obvious, we are of the opinion that the initial attraction may, 
in fact, be a distraction. That is, the use of content-valid tests is a 
necessary but not sufficient step for better educational assessment and 
decision-making practices. Just the use of content-valid tests stops at 
the superficial benefits of an alternative educational assessment 
approach. As we have illustrated, there is much more to improved 
educational assessment practices: A substantive shift in assessment 
paradigms is required. Through our examination of the literature 
written about CBA by its contributors and noncontributors, we believe 
that many knowledgeable persons are not seeing the required 
paradigmatic shift, and that what we will see is merely another test 
added to the repertoire of school psychologists and special educators. 
Better ed ucational assessment practices cannot "combine sta te of the art 
regression discrepancy and curriculum-based models" (CASP, 1990, p. 
12). Instructional plans derived from a profile analysis of WISC-R 
protocols are not well-wed to an analysis of CBA student error types. 
Earlier, we pointed out Sarason's belief that school change comes 
when the system's values suggest that changes are necessary. We 
stated our own belief that leaders in school psychology have established 
a value system in which CBA may be integral. However, we are 
concerned that the "base of the triangle is not wide enough" to support 
the calls for changes in educational assessment practices espoused by 
CBA. That is, there may not be enough sufficiently trained personnel 
to implement quality educational assessment practices, including CBA, 
with sufficient in tegri ty to change existing regularities. Training occurs 
at two levels, preservice and in-service. Bardon (1988) has pointed out 
the difficulties in training at both levels. The former requires training 
by institutions of higher education, which, as Bardon describes, are 
slow themselves to adopt new approaches. The difficulties of in-
service training are compounded by the fact that many practitioners 
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consider themselves already trained and see little need for additional 
training. especially at the fundamental, conceptual level and to the 
degree that would be required by a major paradigm switch. For success, 
we will need to train well a generation of universi ty trainers and school 
personnel. Changes in training programs may be occurring. but to date, 
changes in educational assessment training practices are not obvious 
(Reschiy, Genshaft, & Binder, 1987). 
Lest we close on a gloomy note, let us add that generally, schools 
that have implemented CBA-type procedures with integrity have 
reported positive outcomes (Germann & Tindal, 1985; Marston & 
Magnusson, 1985; 1988). Further, CBM is serving as an integral 
component of statewide adoption of a problem-solving assessment 
model and special education reform (Iowa State Department of 
Education, 1990). 
In analyzing the characteristics of effectively implemented 
interventions described by Rogers (1983) (e.g., relative advantage, 
trialability, observability), we believe that each and all models of CBA 
possess many of these characteristics. The future of improved 
educational assessment using CBA strategies is filled with potential. 
We encourage a well-thought-out implementation process that exploits 
the limited technical assistance that is available. 
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